
Parent’s Summit Speaking Topics 

Dave Bondeson: 
Parenting Your Precious Little Sinners 
Parenting is one of the highest callings and gifts God can give. In the first few chapters of Genesis, parenting is 
commended and given as a blessing. And yet, our children are rebellious, sinful and sometimes make us just want to pull 
our hair out! What can we learn about our need as parents and our children’s need as sinner from the first few chapters of 
Genesis?  

Pat Quinn: 
Positive Discipline 
Pat Quinn's Positive Discipline presentation is LOADED with simple steps that parents can take the very next day to 
increase self-esteem, improve behavior and help your children grow up sharing your vision and values!  Pat Quinn is the 
author of three parenting books including the bestselling How to Parent a Genius!  He is one of the nation's leading 
experts on how children learn, and each year over 100,000 parents and teachers attend his presentations to learn simple 
steps they can take to leave a lasting and positive impact on the next generation! 

Lysa TerKeurst: 
The Powerful Lesson of Forgiveness 
God requires it. The Bible teaches it. Jesus modeled it. Forgiveness. It’s one of the most crucial lessons parents must 
intentionally teach and live out loud. In this eye-opening session you’ll learn the six steps to walk through when seeking to 
truly forgive and really mean it. 

Ron Deal: 
It's Complicated: Parenting in Single Parent and Blended Families 
A majority of parents today will find themselves parenting through a challenging life or family transition or supporting a 
parent who is. This session will address the unique roles of single parenting and stepparenting and the needs of their 
children (includes applications for foster and adoptive parents, and grandparents).  

Natasha Crain: 
Raising Kids with Confident Faith in a Secular World 
It's no secret that large numbers of young people are leaving Christianity, in large part due to the faith challenges posed 
by today's secular world. Unprepared for the claims they hear against the truth of Christianity, they're unable to respond 
and are left ashamed and confused. This talk will explain why teaching kids apologetics is a critical part of the solution, 
offer a framework for defining what it means to teach kids apologetics, and give practical tips for doing so. 

Josh Straub: 
Embracing our Authority 
When it comes to parenting, so many of us struggle with discipline. It's also easy to lack confidence that we're doing a 
good job as a parent, especially when our kids are struggling in their own right. With an unexpected and quite freeing twist 
on what it means to embrace our authority, you'll walk away with pragmatic confidence to help your children when they 
need you most.  


